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Agenda

WHAT’s WHEN
Registration
8:00 - 8:30 AM
Spurlock Center Lobby

Opening Session & Keynote:
8:30 - 9:45 AM
Spurlock Gym
Concurrent Sessions
10:00 AM -2:00 PM
Four rounds of break-outs
See grid on pages 4 & 5 or
descriptions for locations
Lunch:
11:00 AM OR 12:00 PM
Student Center Cafe
Enjoy lunch during the second
or third break out sessions

IHSPA

Welcome
Sam Hanley
President, IHSPA
Southport High School
Welcome to the 96th annual Indiana High School
Press Association Fall Convention. On behalf of
the student and adviser members of the Executive
Board, we thank you for joining us today to
celebrate scholastic journalism from across Indiana.
We’re excited to spend time this morning with Kristina Smekens. For
years, educators from Indiana and around the Midwest have benefitted
from Kristina’s work. Today, she’s bringing her expertise as a consultant
and background in scholastic journalism to you in a dynamic presentation
that captures our theme: Everything I Need To Know, I Learned in
Journalism.
After this morning’s keynote, stay in your seats to celebrate the
winners of Harvey and Hoosier Star Awards. This year, we are happy to
announce a record number of Harvey entries! We’ll also find out which
of our fantastic advisers will be named the 2018 Ella Sengenberger
Indiana Adviser of the Year.
Special thanks to the experts from across Indiana who have given
their time to share with you during today’s break-out sessions. We’re
especially excited to hear from Aaron Sharockman, Indiana University
alum and director of Politifact.
Fall in Indiana is a beautiful time for reflection. And Franklin’s campus
provides the perfect place. Take time today to enjoy the foliage, find a
comfy bench on the campus mall or a couch in the student center, and
reflect for a moment on the impact you can have through journalism.

Board of Directors &
Student Board Members

Sam Hanley, President
Southport High School
Denise Roberts, Past President
Greenwood High School
April Moss, President Elect
Pike High School
Ada Clark, Vice President
Mooresville High School
Roth Lovins, Secretary
Columbus North High School
Lauren Wagner
Zionsville High School

2017-2018 STUDENT BOARD
Andrew Tapp
Southport High School
Noah Weiss
Paoli High School
Haley Pritchett
Greenwood High School
Hayley Nord
Noblesville High School
Carolina Puga-Mendoza
Fishers High School

Ryan Gunterman
Executive Director
IHSPA Offices
101 Branigan Boulevard
Franklin, IN
46131
317-738-8199

Keynote Speaker

Everything I need to know I learned in journalism
Kristina Smekens
President, Smekens Education Solutions
President and lead consultant for Smekens Education, Kristina Smekens is a highly
sought-after speaker and author who has spent more than a dozen years supporting
K-12 educators with on-site school trainings, regional seminars, and an alwaysgrowing pool of print, digital, and video resources.
Formerly an award-winning newspaper adviser at Huntington North High School,
Kristina is the author of several books and resources including Launching the Writer’s Workshop, The
Writing Parent Pack, and more.
A proud alumnus of Michigan State University, Kristina taught high school English and journalism in
Michigan and Indiana before a series of opportunities allowed her to commit to a career as a full-time
literacy consultant. In the time since then, she has been blessed to work and learn with hundreds of schools
and thousands of teachers throughout the Midwest.
Kristina lives in Warren, Indiana with her husband Brady, their three teenage children, and a rambunctious
family dog named Buddy.

Featured Speaker
Aaron Sharockman
Executive Director, PolitiFact
Aaron Sharockman is the executive director of PolitiFact, the largest fact-checking
organization in the United States. Aaron leads the growth and development of
PolitiFact, manages its outreach and news partnerships, and oversees new initiatives
and product development.
Aaron has been with PolitiFact since 2010 and served most recently as the editor of PunditFact, a
website dedicated to checking claims by pundits, columnists, bloggers and the hosts and guests of talk
shows. Aaron was a 2016-17 Reynolds Fellow at the University of Missouri and taught a class on political
fact-checking at the University of Missouri School of Journalism.

IHSPA Member Meeting
11:00
IHSPA Adviser Luncheon & Awards
sponsored by the IU Media School
Indiana High School Journalism Institute
12:00
Student Center - Branigan Room

Meeting Agenda:
•Elect new IHSPA board members & officers
•Discuss new state standards for journalism
•Special thanks to our standards committee members:
Teresa White, Robin Bilinksi, April Moss, Ryan Gunterman
•Hear about exciting new IHSPA initiatives!

Advisers Only

special
thanks
to
our
convention
sponsors:
Ball State University Journalism Workshops,

Franklin College, Herff Jones Yearbooks,
IU Media School Indiana High School Journalism Institute,
Jostens Yearbooks, Walsworth Yearbooks

Visit their exhibitor booths in the Student Center Atrium!

Sessions
Break-out Sessions

10:00 - 10:45
Student Journalist of the
Year Tips
Andrew Tapp, 2018 Indiana
High School Journalist of the
Year
Student Center - 245
Are you thinking about applying
to be the Indiana Student Journalist
of the Year? Come ask questions
and hear some helpful tips and
tricks from the 2017-18 Indiana
Student Journalist of the Year
Andrew Tapp as he talks about his
experience through the process.

Calling All Advisers
Kari Whisler & Phil Page, Jostens
Yearbooks
Hamilton Library - 309
From grading to deadlines
to motivating busy high school
students, we all know that yearbook
advising isn’t like any other job in
the building. Please join us to learn
the top 15-20 best practices of
advising a yearbook class

11 Tips to Better Design
Nancy Hastings, JEA State
Director
Hamilton Library - ELC

Everyone Has a Story
Gregg Doyel, IndyStar Sports
Columnnist
Chapel Sanctuary

It’s attention to details that can
make the difference between good
yearbooks and great ones. This
session will focus on 11 useful tips to
move your design to the next level.

Telling stories is more about the
reporting than it is the writing. Hear
from a sports columnist with a story
to tell: Everyone has a story worth
telling. Everyone.

Get Your MOJO On!
Teresa White, Director, High
School Journalism Institute,
Indiana University Media
School
Hamilton Library - 311

Managing the Chaos:
Deadlines & Motivation
Sarah Verpooten, Publications
Adviser, Lake Central High
School
Betty Samples, Customer Service
Representative, Herff Jones
Johnson Center - 101

Today’s journalists need Mobile
Journalism skills more than ever.
Come learn about free and useful
apps for producing content and
managing staff workflow. You’ll
see how the tools work on both
computers and smartphones or
tablets.

One of the hardest parts of
yearbooking is managing all
the work and handling all the
personalities. Get practical tips on
how to make deadlines and keep
your staffers motivated all while
holding on to a bit of sanity.

Surviving--and Thriving--on
Deadline
Malcolm Moran, Sports Capital
Journalism Program Director,
IUPUI
Johnson Center - 103
When a high-profile situation
suddenly develops at your school
and reporters from throughout the
region – or even the nation – are
all around, how can your student
media outlet compete? Students
at high schools and colleges have
been thrust into challenging stories
that do not arrive with an instruction
manual. The good news is that there
are specific steps every student
newspaper, website or broadcast
outlet can take – right now – to be
as prepared as possible for that
challenging, unpredictable story.

Sell Ads By Establishing
a Relationship with Your
Buyers
Chuck Herber, Newspaper
Adviser, Lafayette Jefferson High
School
Johnson Center - 104
Every publication seems to need
money to support their production
- especially if they are still printing

their yearbook or newspaper. It
can be hard work to sell, but using
my method, it can be easier.

Break-out Sessions

11:00 - 11:45
Student Membership
Meeting & Election
Ada Clark, IHSPA Vice President
& Haley Pritchett, IHSPA Student
Board President-Elect
Student Center - 245
One student from each member
publication is invited to attend this
meeting and help elect the IHSPA
Student Board. Students who are
running for board seats must attend
this session.

Me! Me!! Read ME!!
Michelle Burris, Publications
Adviser, Plainfield High School
Hamilton Library - ELC
Headlines and captions are often
the first things that are read in a
yearbook or newspaper. Learn how
to make yours jump off the page
and grab the reader’s attention.

Down & Dirty Photoshop
Tricks to Make Your
Images Pop
Jeff Gabbard, Publications
Adviser, Richmond High School
Hamilton Library - 309
This session will look at the quick
and easy adjustments you can
make to your images to take them
from dull and boring to snappy and
vibrant. Students will also be able
to share tricks and techniques that
work for them.

Covering Breaking News
Kathleen Johnston, Visiting
Professor, Indiana University
Media School
Hamilton Library - 311
How do you find investigative
reporting angles at major breaking
news events like Virginia Tech
shooting, Boston Marathon
bombing or Michael Jackson
overdose death? When a major
breaking news event occurs, the
national media descends on
the area. But how do you find
Investigative angles in chaotic
situations - sometimes as it is still
occurring like during the Boston
Marathon bombing suspect hunt?

Hear a longtime Investigative
television producer and former
newspaper reporter talk about
uncovering investigative news
during major breaking news events
like the Katrina hurricane which
devastated New Orleans or the
tragic 9-11 terror attacks.

Same Skills, New Stories
Dakota Crawford, Social Media
Strategist, INDYCAR
Chapel Sanctuary
How to be flexible in your career
given the ever-changing world of
storytelling.

Get to the Good Stuff
Lisa Keene, Yearbook Adviser,
Crown Point High School
Johnson Center - 101
“They just won’t give me good
quotes. They’re boring!”
This session is legit if you or anyone
on your staff has ever said any
variation of these words. We will
start with an activity to get you up
and moving and reinforce the three
most important things to do to get
beyond basic, boring interviews to
the good stuff.

Controversy & Your School
Malcolm Moran, Sports Capital
Journalism Program Director,
IUPUI
Johnson Center - 103
When a high-profile situation
suddenly develops at your school
and reporters from throughout the
region – or even the nation – are
all around, how can your student
media outlet compete? Students
at high schools and colleges have
been thrust into challenging stories
that do not arrive with an instruction
manual. The good news is that there
are specific steps every student
newspaper, website or broadcast
outlet can take – right now – to be
as prepared as possible for that
challenging, unpredictable story.

Adapted From the Pros
Sarah-Anne Lanman,
Newspaper & Yearbook
Adviser, Munster High School
Johnson Center - 104
Want to make your publication
look as on trend as possible?
See how your staff can learn
from professional designers (in
magazines, from online or in
surprising places) and analyze
current examples. Get yourself
ready to use professional inspiration
for all your work.

Break-out Sessions

12:00 - 12:45
Working Lunch: Get to
Know Your Student Board
Haley Pritchett, IHSPA Student
Board President
Student Center - 245
Meet in 245, then proceed to
the Student Center Cafeteria for a
working lunch with members of the
student board. Find out how you
and your staff can be more involved
with IHSPA!

Digital Reporting: Writing
News That Clicks
Allison Carter, Digital
Assignment Editor, IndyStar
Hamilton Library - 309
How to find ideas, produce stories
and get people to read content
online.

Editors Only
Kari Whisler, Jostens
Hamilton Library - ELC
Congrats! You are now the editor!
Learn how to motivate your staff
while managing the largest project
you’ll ever do.

Increasing Yearbook Sales
with Creative Marketing
Jared Wojtas, Sales
Representative, Walsworth
Yearbooks
Hamilton Library - 311
This session will show how to
increase yearbook sales using
different marketing approaches that
target both the students and their
parents.

12:00

Who is John Doe?
John Russell, Investigative
Reporter, Indianapolis Business
Journal
Johnson Center - 103
You’ve been assigned to write a
person in the news, but they won’t
tell you much about themselves.
Or they tell you lots, but it sounds
fishy. How do you find the facts in
a hurry? This session will use a case
study to illustrate it’s done.

Journalism is Changing,
But the Needs Aren’t
Tim Timmons, Publisher and
Chief Executive Officer,
Sagamore News Media
Johnson Center - 101
Quality journalism, during a time
when traditional journalism routes
are shrinking and social media
(with all its merits and demerits)
is growing, has never been more
important. Our communities need
information that is in danger of
going away - in part because
no one is covering it and in part
because state legislatures are
re-writing public notice laws. In
the end, citizens are in danger of
being left in the dark and that’s a
terrible thing for our republic. While
newspaper / TV / radio news
jobs are dwindling, there are still
avenues available for journalists
-- and our industry needs them more
than they need us.

News & Sports
Videography: The Past &
Present
Wes Woodward, Sports
Videographer, Producer and
Reporter, FOX59/CBS4
Johnson Center - 104

Break-out Sessions

1:00 - 1:45
Heroin, Cigarettes and
“Fake News”
Mike Klopfenstein, Newspaper
Adviser, Southport High School
Hamilton Library - ELC
We’ll tie all of these together in
a session that will ultimately be
about right and wrong. Journalism
these days is under attack, so it’s
more important than ever that high
school journalists have a clear
understanding of ethics. It can be
tempting and really easy to do
things the wrong way. We’ll discuss
why it’s absolutely crucial that you
do it right.

College Student Panel
Collegiate Students from Indiana
Colleges & Universities
Student Center - 245
What’s student media like in
college? What can you do to build
your portfolio as a high school
journalist? Hear from those in the
trenches.

Get Involved with
New Voices
Andrew Tapp, 2018 Indiana
High School Journalist of the
Year
Hamilton Library - 309
If you’re interested in getting
involved and helping pass New
Voices legislation in Indiana but
can’t make it to Indianapolis to
lobby at the Statehouse, come learn
how you can help from the comfort
of your own home.

Hear from a pro about shooting
video of sports and news. Bring
your questions to hone your skills!

1:00

We only Have 45 Minutes to
Save the Truth

Okay, So They Gave Us 45 More
Minutes to Save the Truth!

Chapel Sanctuary

Chapel Sanctuary

Aaron Sharockman, Executive Director, Politifact

Aaron Sharockman, Executive Director, Politifact

Featured Sessions

How to Alienate Strangers
Lauren Wagner, Journalism
Adviser, Zionsville Community
High School
Hamilton Library - 311
Interviewing skills are essential in
the publications world. So why is
something you’ve been doing since
you were 3 years old so darn hard
to do well? Stop asking questions
and start having a conversation with
tips from this session.

Drab to Fab
April Moss, Yearbook Adviser,
Pike High School
Johnson Center - 101
In this session, students learn how
an anecdote can be a valuable tool
to entice readers and to add color
to any story. Take any story that
seems dull and take it from drab
to fab.

Advocacy Photojournalism
Martin Smith-Rodden, Assistant
Professor, Department of
Journalism, Ball State University
Johnson Center - 103
One of the oldest traditions in
photojournalism is the ability to
pick up a camera, and use it for
emotional storytelling that reaches
people’s hearts and minds – and,
ultimately, make a difference.

Take some good

Notes

franklin college map

Hamilton
Library

Johnson
Center for
Fine Arts
(JCFA)

Hamilton
Parking
Lot

FACILITIES
LOT

Interact on Social Media
During Today’s Keynote, ask questions
ANY FC PERMIT
using the hashtag
#IHSPAWhatILearned
Also, use our Snapchat filter www.FranklinCollege.edu
in and around
the Spurlock Center to share your
2018 convention pictures!

#IHSPAWHATILEARNED

Student Center

Spurlock
Center &
Gymnasium

Shirk
Hall

Branigin Blvd.

Chapel

RICHARDSON
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Events
will take
place in the
following
buildings:
-Chapel
-Hamilton Library
-Johnson Center
for Fine Arts
-Spurlock Center
& Gymnasium
-Student Center

